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riHK BUSINESS OF SELLING CL.OT111NG

OK HALL
Has grown lo its present greatness because these points are

faithfully observed :

IN MAKING.

To Get the Best Material.
To Sponge it Properly.
To Cut it Fashionably.

To Sew it Thoroughly.

CLOxnrNa.

AT

The fctock of MEN'S CLOTHING is uIvvjijb kept very lull In assortment, even lo the
end et tlic season.

In HOYS' CLOTHING tlic Styles ami Trimmings arc not approached by any Clothing
House in the Country.

A cordial welcome vt icady for all who conic, and we CApeel to sell only when people ate
ealLsflcd in every respect.

WAMIAKER & BROWN,
e

OAK HALL, Sixth and Market Sts.,
PHILADELPHIA.

THE LAUdEST (JLOTIIINd 'HOUSE IN AMKltlGA.

TJOSENSTEIN'S ONE PRICE HOUSE.

AL. ROSENSTEIN'S
ONE PRICE

CLOTHING HOUSE,
NO. JJ7 NORTH QUEEN SXltEET.

IN SELLING.

Get the Cash.
Have One Price.

To Pay Back Money if
To Guarantee the Goods.

"OOSENSTKIN'S OSK THICK HOUSE.

1LOT11ING1

LANCASTER, I'EJLVA.

SPECIAL OFFERING FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY.

IN ORDER TO CLOSE OUT MY ENTIRE STOCK OF .

BOYS' SUITS
I have reduced tlicm Si per cent, below the ORIGINAL COST. Note the Trice as marked in
the window.

Children's Suits from $1.50 up.
Boys' School Suits from $2.00 up.
Suits to Fit Boys from 12 to 16 years $3.00 up.

So r.ue a chance will not be otleied soon ug.iiu. Call eaily and get a good choice.

AL. ROSENSTEIN'S
ONE PRICE HOUSE.

CLOTHING I

Anyone having neglected oi - nitl oil getting thciimclvcs u SPUING OR SUMMKU SUIT
will do well to call at CENTRE HALL, No. 12 EAST KING STREET.

MYERS & RATHFON.
The LARGEST CLOTHING HOUSE IN THE STATE OUTSIDE OF PHILADELPHIA. We
ait: offering our Slock et

Spring and Summer Goods
At leduced prices, in order lo make room lor our coming Fall Stock. If von want, a Ready
Made Suit you rem be .suited lor a very small amount et money.

II you prefer being measured and having a SuIl made to order yon can 11 in I no better
stock to elect Irein and at hucIi prices us will astonish you Indeed the prices are so low that
no one need so about in n ahabhy suit these days.

Just think of It, wc can fuiiiiIi you with

COAT, PANTS AND
to keep cool In, lor the the enormous amount et THREE DOLLARS. Yes lor a 111:111 lo wear,
and a bis man too. Call and see and be suited and save money. We employ the lxwt experi-
enced Cutters, and we can guarantee satMaction in every particular.

MYERS & RATHFON,
CENTRE

So. 12 EAST KUftt STREET,

UtOJf

TltON HITTERS.

A TRUE TONIC.

To

Unsuited.

HALL,

TEST

llITVJiilS.

IRON BITTERS!
IRON BITTERS arc highlylrecoimncudcd ter all diseases requiring a certain and eff-

icient tonic: especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OP APPE-

TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

It enriches the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new lite to the nerves. It acts
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tostiuff the
Food, Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. The only Iron Preparation that 'will
not olnckcti Hie or give headache. Sold by all druggists. Write lor the A II C Rook, 32
pp. et useful and amusing reading sent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,
BALTIMORE, BID.

For Salo at COCHRAN'S DRUG STORE, 137 and 139 North Queen
street, Lancaster.

TTOUSEFURN1SHINO GOOjS.

TO &

Have now on hand the aud Most Stock et

IN

Fl or OH Cloth 25c. a 10c., Wood and Cook
Room el all Oil
10c., Egg &c.

Stove guaranteed. Call our

:o:--

AND

To

TllON HITTERS.

SURE APPETISER.

OOUSEFUItNlStilNO GOODS.

LANCASTER, PA.

LHJUVKS.

FLnSTN & WILLSOIST,
SUCCESSORS FLINN BRENE3IAN,

Largest Complete

HOUSEFURNISHING GOODS
CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA.

yard. Table Cutlery, Uuckets Willow Ware, Stoves,
Parlor Stoves, Stoves, Stoves kinds, Table Cloth, Spoons, Brooms

Lamps, Ranges, Parlor Heaters, Stoves,

Every andeco

152 NORTH QUEEN STREET.

WINKS

goods.

S. CLAY MILLER,
Wines, Brandies, Hins, Ola Bye WMskles, &c,

No. 33 PENN SQUARE, LANCASTER, PA. --

GIBSON'S WHISKY BOTTLED AS SPECIALTY.

ILanrastcr Jntrlltgcntcr.
SATURDAY EVENING, SEPT. 3, 1881.

TJ1K MECCA OF METHODISM.

THE CONING ECUMENICAL CUNFBK- -
ENCK.

I.nciil Hiiclmajs and Uywajs el London
Where Wesley Lived, l'reacneil. Frayed

and Died Where the First Ecum-
enical Conference Convened.

A correhjioutlent of tlio Baltimore Sun,
writing from Loudon, says : " For the
past few days 1 have peered in aud around
the region of London least known to
Americans and rarely visited by tourists of
auy nationality. This may be concretely
called Finsbury. Once it was known by
and still has a local name of Moorfields.
Gicat moors formed this outer part of
Loudon on the north by west, and on these
moors two windmills, which gave a part
of the locality the name of Windmill Hill,
and what is now known as Windmill
street. From Moorlields the southern
part of the great city road entered London
wall by the then opening called Moor gate,
and ndw known as Moorgato street, To-

day the only remnants of the old Roman
London wall can be seen in a little avenue
intersecting Moorgatc street in this very
Finsbuiy .one. In this locality of Moor-
lields you can find Roman, Greek, Rus-
sian, .Scotch, Welsh, Quaker aud Wesloyau
places of worship in close proximity, aud,
too, you can find hero Israel's synagogues
growing up with a historic wealth of past
ages and present power never dreamed of
ouo hundred ycais :'.o by the supiuest of
Christians or the '.whl zealous of faith
facliouibts. But ;;t i his moment the great-
est intei est hoveis aiotiud what I have
been pleased to slylo ' the Methodist
Mecca."

This is the Wesloyau chaici, situated
about thrcc-ipiarte- rs of a mile duo north
on this city road from the bank of Eng-
land. It was founded on tlio very raias
Monday morning of April 21, 1777, andmi
the moist aud dismal Sunday afternoon of
November 1, 1778, it was completed and
opened for dedicatory services. John Wes-
ley was at this time in his 7.1 th year, hale,
hearty and holy. He preached a sermon
ou Uiat day from part of Solomon's prayer
aud I have just liuished reading it in the
very room wherein ho composed it at the
very (able whereon he wiotc it, aud in the
chair wherein he sst aud studied it, in tlio
" Wesley house," adjoining the chapel.
That part of the city road whercn the Wes
leyau chaiicl, or the Methodist Mecca is
situated is" called ltoyal Kow. The ground
leased for the graveyard aud the site of
the chapel was originally skirted on the
front by little houses, designated as Royal
Row. Rut after giving John Wesley his
lease the city authorities, claiming terri-
torial riiihts of way, pulled dowu this row
of houses and opened up to the front the
Wesley lot. This lot was 118 feet from
north to south, or front, aud 3-- feet deep.
On it was built the present chapel, which
duly became larger by alterations, and is
now big enough lo hold comfortably the
coming Ecumenical conference delegates
to the number of over the stipulated 400,
aud twice as many more. It is a square
built structure, solcMu and .solid-lookin- g.

Within it is nunc imposing .than without.
A line, lofty Hat ceiling sheds a single gas
' sunlight" of great power over the rec-
tangular pews and the meat galleries. The
pulpit stands out prominently in front of
the lccesscd sanctuary, which is a sort of
added ample alcove to the chancels, effect-
ively lit up by three very large windows.
I noticed some twenty-fou- r or twenty-fiv- e

monumental tablets in this chapel. Six or
seven are within the communion rails, af-
fixed to the walls. They are to the mem-
ory of the Rev. John Wesley, the Rev.
John Fletcher, Rev. Joseph Benson, ou
the north side, and ou the south lo the
Rev. Charles Wesley, Rev. Dr. Thomas
Coke and the Rev. Adam Clarke. Outside
the communion rails two monumental pil-

lars to the memory of the Rev. Jabcz
Bunting, D. D., and the Rev. Watson arc
very effective lo the visitors taking a coup
iVivil of this interesting chapel from tljc
entrance door. Between the windows of the
main walls other monuments can be sccu.
One attracted my attention, aud I may be
allowed to describe it.

I believe the inscription is attributed to
one of Wesley's own trustees, Dr. White-
head. Oivthe top of the tablet is a marble
design typical el a globe aud exhibiting
Europe, Asin, Africa and America. This
signilies the expanse of Methodism, 1 sup-
pose, all over the world. This globe is
upheld by; a Bible aud liturgy, aud the
backs of two other books can be seen,
marked " Sermons" and "Minutes." Then
in suitable juxtaposition are a shepherd's
crook and winged trumpet typical of
gathering in of the flock aud the liual
summons of the angel of the Lord. Above
all is a white floating cloud, through which
the rays of the "light" to enlighten the
world gliut. Then comes the inscription,
which at this season of Methodists' meet-
ing I may give from my note book, as I
stopped to copy it. It commences with one
of John Wesley's own sentences :

'Tlic best et all is, Uod with us."
Sacred to the memory of

The Kcv. John Wesley, AI. A.
A man in learning and siucere piety scarce-
ly inferior to any ; in zeal, ministerial labors
and extensive usefulness superior, per-
haps, to all men since the days of St.
Paul. Regardless of fatigue, personal
danger aud disgrace, he went out into the
highways and hedges, calling sinners to
repentance and publishing the Gosjiel of
Peace, lie was the founder of the Metho
dist societies and chief promoter and pa-
tron of the plan of itinerant preaching,
which ho extended through Great Britain
and Ireland, the West Indies and America
with unexampled success, lie was bom
the 17th of June, 1703, aud died the 2d of
March, 1791, in sure and certain hope of
eternal life through the atonement and
mediation of a crucified Saviour."

Ho was sixty-fiv- e years in the ministry
and fifty-tw- o an itinerant preacher. He
lived to see in three kingdoms only about
three hundred itinerant and one thousand
local preachers raised up from the midst
of his own pcoplo aud eighty thousand
persons in the societies under his care-H- is

name will be ever held in grateful re-

membrance by all who rejoice iu the uni-
versal spread of the gospel of Christ.
" Soli Deo Gloria." I am told the origi-
nal lines have been altered from "the
patron aud friend of the lay preachers, by
whose aid he extended the plan of itiner-
ant preaching," to "was the chief pro-
moter and patron of the plan of itinerant
preaching." Otherwise the foregoing is
as Dr. Whitehead wrote it, and it has been
ray pleasure to sco the original draft, now
in the possession of a Dr. Whitehead liv-

ing at Gravescnd. and who is the descend- -
cnt el Wesley's trustee.

Close to this monument is that of John
Wesley's most potent defender, the re-

nowned John Fletcher. I am told he is
not buried there. Appropriate is the do-sig- n

of this tablet. It represents the ark
of the covanant, typical of Fletcher's
evangelical thoughtful zeal and his con-
stant commuuing with his Maker. I can
recollect one of the finest tributes to this
divine given by a popular Methodist in
Petersburg, Va., some twenty-fiv- e years
ago, when Fletcher's combat on the "An.

tinonian" heresy created a revived sensa-
tion in those Virginia days. lie was born
at Nyon, in Switzerland, but became vioar
of Madly, in Shropshire, where he died
and is buried. He was the meekness and
the wisdom indeed, in the coadjutor of
John Wesley. Bedsou's tablet is a pedi-
ment of scroll work, the centre encircling
a butterfly. A zealous, practical com-
mentator, laborious and consistent, was the
orthodox Benson.

I was struck with the tablet to Jabez
Bunting. It carries a profile likeness of
this divine. Great force of individual
character is indicated, and withal a power-
ful, broad, catholic spirit pervades the ex-

pression. Eloquent, intrepid and persist-
ent in religious thought and feeling was
this niau. A glauco across at Mrs. Morti-
mer's memorial tablet. It is very attrac-
tive. I am told she was one of the " first
ladies of Methodism." Certainly her
career made her a Christian example well
worthy of emulation by less lovely women.
She was the most exemplary anil earnest
of Christian women in her day. To her
John Wesley gave the only portrait of
himself by Sir Joshua Reynolds, as a gift
to accompany his' gold seal bearing his ini-

tials. I may here mention that Mrs. Mor-
timer was a Miss Ritchie, and where the
Sun circulates across the Potomac there
can be found scions of her ancestral stock.
I look at another interesting tablet. It is
to the memory of the Rcv.Robert Newton.
Two weeks ago I read his life, written by
Mr. Thomas Jackson, aud 1 never was
more charmed with a career and a char-
acter of untiring energy, boundless fiilelity
and earnest faith. Perhaps there is no
book in theEnglish tongue more louchiug-l- y

beautiful in style and purcty of diction
than this of Jackson's.

I look at the monumental offering to
the memory or Charles Wesley. And this
is the poet, preacher and churchman whom
Oxford dons first signalized by giving him
the soubriquet of "Methodist." Ho was
the first man ever so designated. I have
read his poems aud psalms often, and al-

ways with delight. Ho is symboli.ed in
this chapel with emblems on the pediment
of his monument signifying the sacra-
mental cup aud bread, with the lyre close
by ; thus preacher aud poet are combined.
What a fiuo line this is, above the insig-
nia : " God buries His workmen, but
carries on His work." I omit the long
tribute to Charles Wesley, however beau-
tifully composed. I never felt so much
desire to die and have a decent - epitaph
before now. Posthumous praise is very
nice for your rich relations. I pass over
the tablet to the Rev. Thomas Cooke, as
"He that winncth souls is wise," is alone
a volume of tribute. And this is Adam
Clarke's monument before mo now. Adam
Clarko ! What an infinite roll of recollec-
tions riWcs not this name arouse in the
merest of schoolboys oven. A white mar-
ble tablet, with a freely ornamented pedi-
ment in the centre whereof is an eagle,
reminds mo of the greediness " our bird "
is typical of. Two scrolls are p.trtly
open and on them are written Hebrew and
Greek lines indicating Adam Clarke's
mental vigor, varied learning and Chris-
tian zeal. But, indeed, " his praise is in
all Christian churches," and I need say
no more of his character. Looking at his
portrait yesterday, I was struck with his
mouth. It is large and loosely formed,
yet indicating generous expression. His
eyes are of a laughing, somewhat slyishly
critical cast, aud his long, curly hair
serves to make a pleasing picture, be it a
portrait or not. He was an extempore
preacher, and made points, telling and
truthful a very prominent feature in his
eloquent addresses. He looks like, a dra-
matic courtier with a three-cornere- d

cocked hat on. Iu fact, it is one of out
colonial Revolutionary hats, and John
Wesley was favorable to this head-gea- r,

which gave a Napoleonic style to some
and Sedan chair carrier's mode to others.
A face like Adam Clarke's became this
style of hat and ho seems to have been
very fond of it, for ho had his portraits
always painted with his hat on.

Tho plain white marble slab with its in-

scription to Lady Mary Fitzgerald also
interests mo. This lady left the fashion
able world " aud joined the faith " by the
exertions of a noble relative. She was
brought to death's door by being sot on
lire through a slight accident. I leave the
interior of this chapel and go on to the
rear of it, where lies the body of John
Wesley. Of him the Christian world
knows all. I come to the front of the
chapel and there sco the monument to his
mother. It is fourteen feet high aud of
Sicilian white marble. Such a son and
such a mother make examples worthy of
those who would live and die well. I go
now into the little adjoining house where
John Wesley lived and died. You can
enter by the back. It is a little low-size- d

door, with a dingy coat of green paint and.
a small iron knocker to announce your
presence. I present iny card, and am at
once shown to the reception room of the
present incumbent, the Rev. Mr. Ponder,
who soon appears. Ho is a handsome
man in his face and a good man iu his ex-
pression. Aud this is tlic room where .1 olr.i
Wesley received his guests. It is about
tweuty feet square and of equal lofty pro-
portions. An old glazed bookcase finely
made and worthy of copying in this ago of
retrogressive art furniture is on the north
side of the room. Tho chair in which
John Wesley sat, studied, wrote and con-
versed is on the west side between the two
windows. It is to all appearauco of hard
Italian walnut with but few joints. Not a
Chippendale chair and not a Queen Anne
absurdity, it is " early " enough in sim-
plicity and charming enough in comfort,
and would make a fortune for an :esthetic
upholsterer and furniture manufacturer if
amply copied and called " the Wesley
chair." I find the rest of the articles
in the room simple aud few, but
modern. I go into the adjoin-
ing aud communicating room. Tho
first was Wesley's bedroom. Hero ho
died. In this little room, 14 by 18 feet,
was his small and narrow bed. It is now
gone. His cscritoir or upright writing
desk is still tlioro and where the bed stood.
It is a peculiar and pretty desk. The iu
side of the doors are pasted over with en-
graved portraits of Wcsleyau divines and
zealous laymen. Tho china "cracklcy"
kettle of Wesley is the occupant of the
book shelves and on it is the usual grace
bofero meals that in those days marked
pitcher and platter kettle and cup. It is
one of those rotund, pale yellowish white
earthenware kettles, with a straight spout
at the angle of 40 degrees elevation from
the body. It has done service in Savanab,
Georgia, us well as in Finsbury, London.
Near the desk is a tiny four-lcggc-d table,
with all the marks of "the slave of
the lamp." On this John Wesley wrote
many a pungent letter. This room
is lit by one window, and .from it
you can see the rare graveyard where the
great preacher lies mute, but whoso spirit
is abroad and aloud to-da- This window
casts a ray of eastern 'light upon an oil
painting Dy some unknown hand aud rep-
resenting indifferently John Wesley. It is
a poor painting of a pious preacher: who
toiled for30 per annum. I learn that
John Wesley was short in stature, be-

low live feet five inches, spare iirfigure
but generous in activity. His face was of
the long and lean type, yet full of a beam-
ing warmth that was inspiring. His nose
was of that type Napoleon always picked

his best men from a large nose. His
eyes were light, lustrous and large. His
mouth energetic and prominent. He
possessed the face of a Paul-lik- e preacher,
because it was ever saying something di-

rectly and indirectly. A great moving
face. Beyond this bedroom of Wes-

ley is the merest apology for a
room. It is a sort of glorified sentry-bo- x.

Hero ho had his papers filed away.
I am told he lacked order as by rule of
thumb iu arranging his paper, aud yet he
was most orderly in finding all ho wanted.
His whole life was systematic. On the
walls of the kitchen, so small and so dark,
and yet so cleanly, he had a placard to the
effect that everybody should go to bed at
nine at night and get up at five in the morn-
ing. And they did, and were happy,
wealthy aud wise ! I could sketch a pretty
picture from my notes of John Wesley's
death bedroom. There the good Miss
Ritchie aud the saintly Mrs. Bradford,
whoso family links are also local readers
of the Sun thcro the simple window re-

ceived the morning rays of light on the
3d of March, 1791, as John Wesley feebly
whispered, " Farewell ! Farewell !" and
his earthly light was put out ; thcro the
group of relatives aud friends, who ttuitcd
to sing, with saddened hearts and sweet
voices :

" Waiting to receive thy spirit,
I.o ! the Saviour stands nlicvo,

feliow the purchase et His merit,
Kcuchcs out the crown et love.1'

Now, look out, and you will sco where
the nursery of Methodism originated. It
was called the "Foundry," aud stood
alone to compete with the aerial archit cc
turo ou Windmill hill. In 171C the British
government, ever alive to war trophies
becoming materially or morally useful, re-

solved to establish a smelting furnace ou
Windmill hill southeast but a little dis-lau- co

from the present City Road bjrial
grounds, llero tl uuke et iuanuor-ough- 's

great captured gnus from the
French armies were patriotically hauled
by the populace and prepared for

by one Col. Armstrong, inspector of
ordnance. A strolling Swiss looked at the
recasting molds aud pronounced thorn de-

fective by icasoii of dampness. But no
British subject, aud particularly an ord
nance ollicer, could be instructed by a
Swiss then or now. Tho melted brass
was duly poured into the molds, and then
followed a frightful explosion aud the
death of some intelligent British ar-
tisans. Then public proclamation was
made for this Swiss to return aud
talk to Col. Armstrong. He came, he saw
and ho couqucrrcd the British ordnance
oflieer, and proved the Moorfields was not
the place foe a foundry aud that Woolwich
was. And the Swiss, Schalch by name,
gave to Euglaud a lesson she has really
coudcsceuecd to learn well. Then the
foundry became a vacant ruin on the high-
way. This was the cheap and attractive
place for the preachers driven out of
churches, and hero John Wesley lirst call-
ed tlio first ecumenical conference
known to Methodists. This event is noted
down as taking place in the foundry on
June 25, 1744, and it continued for five
days. Six clericals and four laymen were
present. Their programmo was : First,
" What to teach ?" Second, " How to
teach '." Third, " What to do to regulate
doctrine, discipline aud practice ?" Here,
then, the cradle and the nursery of Meth-
odism. Where its boundaries and its
growth ?

Brian Born.
Contemporary Ueviuw.

The favorite hero of Celtic baid aud his-
torian fell fighting, as everybody knows,or
ought to know, on the field of Clontarf ; or
rather lie was slain toward the end of the
battle by some fugitive Daues, who found
him praying in his tent like Moses for
the success of his people, lie was at tnis
time eighty-eigh- t years of age. Many of
his kith aud kin perished iu the same bat-
tle. II is eldest sou, Murrough, --we are
told, used his battlo-ax- e with great effect
upon the Danes until his right hand aud
arm became so swollen that his blows were
unable to deal death through the armor of
his enemies. In this condition he was set
upon by the Danish chief Arnulf. Seizing
his enemy with his left baud, Murrough
first shook him out of his armor and then
killed him with his axe ; but it is said that
the Dane, iu his last moment, snatched his
opponent's knife front his belt aud plunged
it into his side. Tordleback, orTurlough,
son of Murrough, and grandson of Brian,
also died hard that day. He was only a
boy of sixteen, but despite his youth, .the
"Aunalsof Cloninacnoiso" toll us that his
body was found after the battle lloating in
the tideway of the Tolka river, with both
his hands twisted iu the hair of a Dano
whom he had followed into the sea. For-
tunately for the future of the MacMahons,
some of Brian's children survived this fa-

mous day at Clontarf. Tordleback, the sec-

ond son of another son left a child,
Murrough, who afterward became king of
Ireland in 1100. Ho left a son, Mahon
O'Brian, the first MacMahon of Corca
Basca. That the family came of good
lighting stock we think the above details
will sufficiently attest. By what process
his Mahon O'Brian became chief of Corca
Basca namely, all of the shore line, hill-
side, river, vale and meadow we have
looked at from the height of laud on the
summer evening lately described thcro is
now no record ; but title to possession
could not have proved a matter of grave
difficulty lo the kin of Murrough, the
armor shaker, or Tordleback, the hair-twist- er.

It Soeins Impossible
Thai a remedy made el such common, simple
plants as Hops, ISuclui. Mandrake. Dandelion,
Ac, should make so inaiiyaud such marvelous
anil wonderful cures as Hop Hitters do, but
when old and young, rich and poor, l'astor
and Doctor, Lawyer and Editor, all testily to
having been cured by them, you must believe
and try them yourself, and doubt no longer.
Sec other column.

Small Comfort.
When you arc continually coughing night

ami dav, annoying everybody around you,
and hoping it will go away et its own uccopl,
you are running a dangerous risk better use
Dr. Thomas EclcctrlcOil, an unfailing remedy
in all such cacs. For saicut II. II. Cochran's
drug stoic, 137 North Queen street, Lancaster.

Gently Does It.
Eugene Cross, Swan street, Uuffalo. writes :

"I have used Spring lil03som for dyspepsia
aud indigestion and have found it to act ad--
mtrabiy asagcniie aperient ana oiooa puri-
fied, 1 consider it uncqualed; 'you arc at
liberty to uc my name as a reference.'"
Price SO cent s. For sale at II H. Cochran's
Drug Store, 137 North (Jueen street, Lancaster.

A Marvelous Core
For all bodily ailments, arisingfrom impurity
of blood, a torpid liver, irregularity of the
bowels, indigestion, constipation or disorder-
ed kidnevs is warranted In a free use of Bur-
dock lllobd Hitters. Price $1. For sale at II.
II. Cochran's Drug Store, 137 North Queen
street, Lancaster

JlSWJSLElta.

OIIA-K- JEWELRY.

PINS, EAR RINGS
AND BRACELETS, NECK

CHAINS AND HAIR PINS.
STUDS, SLEEVE BUTTONS

AND SCARF PINS OF

SILVER.

AUGUSTUS RU0A1IS,
No. 20 East King Street, Lancaster, Fa

E THE FALL SEASONw
READY-MAD- E CLOTHHG,

COMPIU31NG EVEKY POSS111LE VAUIKTY OF

Cassimere
Business Suits,
Workingniens
Diagonal Suits,
Full Dress Suits.

Ledger

Building,

CZOT11LSU.

COMMENCE

Suits,

Suits,

Positively all New and Fiosli Uoods at Lowest Prices.

A. C. &

JtOUh'IXO, JtC.

EATEKS AND KAKUES.H

L.
-- COSTKACTOIl FOlt

Noa. 11, & BAST PA.
laprS-U- d

ZlVJCJiV

?IKST-CEAS- .S L1VJSKY &XAKL.E.

!

-- :o:-

Five New to Hire at
for &

--ALSO-

First-Clas- s Driving

No. 221 NORTH

43F01U1KUKY ZKCIIEU I1UO.S' OLD

J.STHIVU JIKO'H

STltlCIf I!KOS ADVKKTJSEMENT.A:

ISeg to announce that they have open, and
ready for inspection, a complete line et

for

We have ou hand now a Hue et the

LATKST KALI, SHAPES OF STKAW HATS
IN CANTON, ailLAN, CHIP

and PORCUPINE.
FINK PORCUPINE HATS AT $1

An excellent variety el IJIack Double Ostrich
Plume Irein $1 up to $10.

SPECIAL 1JA1UJ AINS ! Wc offer Pluiuct at
$2 and 3 apiece, which have never been Mold
lor than $( and $".

NEW VELVETS.
NEW PLUSHES,

FANCY PLUSHES,
.NEW UIISHONS.

PLUSH KIISUONS.

liargains iu lllaelc Satiu.sal 7."ic. and $1.
Colored Satins at $1.
Wc have also opened a Complete New Line

el Dress anil Cloak Trimmings.
We are able to show to our customers an

assortment of these goods never seen belon;
iu Lancaster.

Silk, Chenille and Jet Fringes, iu lilaek and
Colored. Ombre Shaded Fringes.

Passementeries in Choice Patterns from aie.
up to $t per yard.
ORNAMENTS, LOOPS, TASSELS UIRDLES,

CORDS AND BUTTONS.

New Zephyr ?c. ounce
Saxony Wool $100 per pound
Shetland Wool ...tl.KO
(jcrinantown Wool .'... ,...$1.'J)

No. IS EAST KINC STREET, LANCASTER.
IS EAST KING STREET. LANCASTER.

BtlUKH ANli STAJlONHKl.

OUIIOOL. IJOOKSl

SCHOOL BOOKS ! SCHOOL BOOKS !

All School Books and School Supplies at the
very lowest rates at

L. M. 1
Mo. 42 WEST KINO STKEET.

JOHN BAEK'SSONd.

KOUTIIE

AT Til B

ATI TO

or

IS and 17 NORTH QUEEN

LANCASTER, PA.

CHINA AND GLAHSWAJtA.

k UCTION WARE.

A Large Lot of Damaged

From New York Auction, at

Tea Sets. Chamber Sets, Plate?, Cups anil
Saucers, Bow's Scolloped and Sauce Dishes,
Steak Dishes, Sugar I'.owls, Pitchers, Cream
.Tugs, &c, sold at Auction Prices. Don't miss
Bargains,

AT

&
15 EAST KINO STREET.

WtHHS-ctai5-,-WHJ-- l

OF '81 WITM FUIA UKS OF

YATES CO.,
PHILADELPHIA.

JOHN

Pants and Tests
Fine Doeskin Pants,

Pants,
Coarse and Fine Pants,
Fall Overcoats.

Chestnut
AD

Sixth.

ftcptl-4ni- d

PIN KOOFS HK1MIRKD Al FAINTED.

-:- o:-

H'VAULK.

IICST-CI.A- SS L1VEKY STAULE.F

Slate Hoofing, tlravel Rooflng, Tin Roofing,

PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING.

13 15 ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER,

HOUGHTON'S
HE&T-CLAS-

S LIVERY STABLE

First-Cla- ss Omnibuses Low
Private, Public Sunday Picnics.

Horses,

AltyjiltllSJiaiJiNT.

ASTEIOHBRO.'S

Novelties Fi M
lull

less

per

No.

'LYNN'S,

SCHOOL BOOKS

LANCASTER SCHOOLS,

LOWEST PRICES,

BOOKSTORE

JOM BAER'S SOUS,

STREET,

WHITE STONE WARE

CHINA HALL.

HIGH MARTIN'S,

Matched,

Workingnien's

AENOLD,

Rates, School

Buggies and Phaetons to Hire, at

QUEEN STREET,
I.IVKUY STAND.

rArnKiiAxaixua, jte.

IKE WINDOW SC1CEENS.w
In order not to carryover any stock we have

reduced the price of our

Extension Frames for Wire
Window Screens

to sevcnty-llv- c cents and upwards. Wc meas-
ure the windows and put them up at short no-
tice and iu such a manner tliat you need not
remove them when you wish to close the win-
dow. All kinds et plain, figured and land-
scape wires.

WAUL PAPERS
in elegant styles and large assortment for the
coming season.

Wo have opened some choice Dado Window
Shades entirely new. The designs are bcnutl-fu- l

and cannot full to please.
Ol plain goods wc have all colore and widths.

Hollands. Paper Curtains, Fixtures. Cords,
Tassels, Fringes, Loops, Extenslok; Cornices,
Poles, Ends, Ac. S

Orders taken for Ft no

I'lEIt AND MANTLE MIKK0R$. .

PHARES W. FRY,
NO. 57 NORTH O.UEKN ST.

OAJWJSIB.

1AKPETS, AC.

NEW CARPETS
40,000 YARDS,

acvr Designs, BeaHtiftilly Colored
i50 cents. 85 cents.!

INGRAINS CO cents, JU ccutf.
75 cents. I1.0Q.

cents, $1.00.TAPESTRY
BRUSSELS cents, 11.10.;

cents. l.3).

WILTON AND
JIOtJUETTES, GOOD VALUE
OIL CLOTHS, AT
LINOLEUM, ALL PRICES.
LIGNUMS.

MATTINGS in Great Variety.
Handsomest shown for many years.

REEVE L KNIGHT,
NO. 1222 Chestnut Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

1 11KAT KAKUAINS IN C'AKITJSTS,

I claim to have the Largest and Fines
lock el

CARPETS
I u this City. Brussels and Tapestry CARPETS
Three-ply- , Extra Super, Super, All Wool,
Halt Wool and Part Wool Ingrains : from the
best to the cheapest as low aa 25c. per yard.
All the

FINEST AND CHOICE PATTERNS
that ever can be seen In this city.

I also have a Largo and Fine Stock et my
own make

Chain and Bag Carpets,
AS LOW AS 36c PJCR YARD.

Also MAKE CARPETS TO ORDER at short
notice. Satisfaction guaranteed.

WSo trouble to show goods If yon do ntr.
wibh to purchase. I earnestly solicit a call.

H. S. SHIRK,
203 WEST KINa 8TBXKT,

LANCASTER PA.

JjlitUOJtS, JtC.

WINK VINEGAK, 95 PER CENIfcWHITE Wine and Liquors, Coffees,
Sugars and Teas, all at

RINGWALT'S
1 ebW-lv- d No. 203 West King street.

BOOTS SHOKS.'

AND GENTS, IF YOU WANT ALADIES and Fine fitting Boot or Shoe,
Ready-mad- e or Hade to Order, go to -

F.HIEMENZ'S,
No. 105 North Queen Street.

Custom Work a Specialty.

rl
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